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WEATHER—
Colder, with same local snow 
flurries tomorrow.THEevening}*

If you like the 
TIMES, Tell your friends 

about it.
.

ONE CENT. :
V , SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1904.—TWELVE PAGESTWELVE PAGES—ST. JOHN, N. B.

THE CZAKS 
SYMPATHY

VOL. I., NO. 49. ROOSEVELT
AT THE FAIR.

MICHAEL■%

JAPS WERE
REPULSED

SEEMS TO BE 
A BAD LOTT.

IS DEAD.
Famous Little Bi* 

cycle Rider Passes 
Away While En* 
route to Haw York.

Received the Zem* 
stvos in His Pal* 

ace.The Man Who Had 
the Bogus Ballot 

Boxes.
President Arrived at St. Louis 

Today and Was Enthusi*
Monday morning on 'board the French — — » g

asUcally Received-Work 
of Dismantling Will Be ception and HoPefui of

Michael complained of being ill on __ CV* • # # *Tls n ZT' «/• _ Good ReSllltS’**A WOfl*Begun Tonight** lne r*x- derful old Man.
little bkyclekerider during the re- DOSltlOfl ÇlOSGS On «A/OV • 30 gt peterBburg- >ov. 26-(2.50 »<
mainder of that day, and by mght ___________ , m.)—The unexpected may happen af->
succeeded in relieving him df the t<?1. an, The meeting of the ZemBV*
severe headache. Michael was able to , Louis Nov- 26.—"Presidents’ minai yards in St. Louis, by way oi vQ.gtg „first RUSSian congress" as it

n1 eat his supper, and according to the , ; at ^ Louisiana purchase ex-: the elevated terminal tracks along ^ nQw called_ may indeed work the
XT,.Men Nov 26—The Japanese London, Nov. 26:-The cruisers ON hcad steWard of the ship was the , ®\tjon dawned with clear skies and , the Mississippi river From the tei b urati(m of a new era for Russia*
™tenn’ 25 made a prelimin- eg and Izumrud, of the second divis- , ha iest aItd brightest member of his ,1 \ wind,. ideal weather for car- minai the train was taken to Union. ® Nicholas, the imitator of the

again on Nov 25 made a prei » Russian Baltic squadron, U bicycle riders. 1 rvimr out the strenuous programme by way of Boulevard Junction, where f universal die-
ary bombardment of a°c“ording to the Daily Mail's Copen- jpaAb?ut 8 o'clock Monday morning. chief exe-, it was switched into the exposition turn back up-
tââed but were repulscd.There were hagen despatch, ^SkaW^he right ! ““^“he^UMiehart struggling vio- cutiveg who proposes to acquire in ! grounds at the administration Qn the reactionaries and
encounters at other places dlong the of Nov. 24 by order of the j ia his stateroom. Dr. Maire waa day a comprehensive idea of the trance. Thetrain arrrvcd at ita ^ ^ by granting to “■
apcounteis at otne p nature authorities whilst coaling in Danish ^ caJled and pronounced Michael „xnosition I tination, the two companies of the the constitution which his
2f°small brushes and mostly took waters. P«^t Hoosevelt waa.lGth infantry US. A..who has been graJndfather had already prepmr*»

Witness:— "yes. I did not know place ^ night Yesterday^there c™a^alt^ * despatches ; o^cloc^in not o.™y greeted ^.^^^'g^was8 alw^to ap'proack within when he fell by the hand of an assas-

ssh isT-ï mgêe
EErH-Lr. -sa sr-aK' Belthyât heKhad bœneapproached ^attacks against our outpost^£ *0 the Russ,an ^ bat. ^ste^hip to^a^r^h. |ooseVelt’s private secret^. the it- ^^^e wtl TdTsm^ling and Count four pr—

î:Æ%r«*s ïæ.ss: .LrXa,Ksis1f‘ se æ>aJk; .e&ts «2i Sss. *4» s hjzriss r sr-sas VrsErri^Sj- a,“” — ss*. ««- hl;»sjrs SS" es^rt xs'szrtszs'x £ j-g %r,wSC°^rffi!^r->^.s,r°r^.“"rsS'S s°“rss™.ü“r7' -jf-rs'ssi“æs.sa~
Shibley, the government candidate 'Tho Siberian Railway. ^Mred the British anthem followed PoaB1 -----------«!♦——— bable route of the Prosid(mtial ^r y d rapidly as possible and the so deeply .1C?brC^,ocuments as by the
in Frontenac, to see how the man Moeriun y played tn^.^^ ^ Kbedmte _ C was lined on =\ther ' packing of the exhibits will be rushed contents tta .by tne
Carscallen, who had agreed to make st. Petersburg, Nov. 26.-7.05 p. ^ . SOLDItrM\, LJtJ\ of persons. The presidential spinal ( Pajt on piec. 2, another character of therignert ^that^h^
the boxes, was getting on with the m _A correspondent returning to the ■hym . . , Man - _ — Tye train arrived m St. Louis at 3i0 lar forcc o( men will begin to tear mediately expr^sed
work. front after having been wounded at J} Remarkable Man. \Tf\<T HTTP ACfC. P- m- and was taken at^once; to the «he waiks that conceal the tracks personally receive a députât on

Reilly said he had secured a do- Liao Yang, and convalescing atMos-| 25.-The Ar- J\U 1 ASIA World’s Fair grounds whcreit was a,)out the ex,j0sltion grounds. They four.
minion ballot box from the deputy cowwrltes from Irkutsk severely I St. rrC6nondcnt today ! ------- parked on the sidetrack on the. north wiU tear up the switches in the
sheriff of Frontenac, to be used as a ; criticising, the traffic arrangements of sociated stefi procurer gen- 'DrinntpK Get side of tho transportation building. rear of the stadium and lay tracks
pattern. The box was taken to Wa- the aibecinn Railway. He says that saw M. Pbbod d^dP who is cred- GCr/Wfl/I M^riVaieS \J*Sl Extraordinary precautions were coimecting the main lme with ^ch The Zemstvos therefore went to
tertown. Reilly was afterwards told h itaJ trains after discharging eral ofthc rioiy ^fQmied thc OT. | __c Tin ah taken to prevent accident after the, tbe exhibit buildings. A bond has TBarskoe Selo by imperial command,
by Shibley that Byron 0. Lott, the ■ wounded at Moscow, are returning to Red tian wjth the presen- FlVe A COrS tLOCn special arrived within the jurisdiction 1>een filed with the ,Uni ted States At tbBir audience, it is understood,
govewment candidate in We8tJ?ast" the front absolutely empty,' though PC^or n memorial to his maj- _ n film of the St' I’ouis .Tcr™inal ^sf°ciad government through the treasury de- they eXpiajncd fully their position
ings, would go with him to Water- bospitals both in the field and at ao midd“ ground is possi- FOC Resenting «3 U* tion, 250 men having been stationed Iairtment by the Worlds Fair Ter- , n/ reiterated the views expressed by
town to see how the bogus boxes tho b^e urgently need esslicine, ^at the prient moment. . . V I* along the right of way, so close to- minal Railway making a — the memorial that the salvation of
worked. Reilly and Lott went ; bandages and surgical appliances; and b remi£va;bi0 man, who has ex- Periods InSUlt. i gelher that each man w. Jn carrier which will.laclhtate^the re- the empire from yuan by revolution
Watertown together. Jjott was de- onlv excuse for not sending thfrm . 1 , much influence in thc of the one stationed on t* i SJ^C moval of the exhibits as freight cars the adoption of the general
lighted with the boxes, only he beeyn ;he alleged lack cf trans-|^^ {°the empire, is now a mere Berlin. Nov. 2 5.-The German nld hinl. In order to avoid dispatched dfrectfroni ideas expressed in the memorial. The
thought the false compartment tatlon facilitlcs on thc railway. almost four score, and his does not possess the "ght of *1^^ , bridge tunnel, the trams through pomtion grounds to their destina- gm was greatly impressed by
should be made larger, as he (Lott) ; ^ correspondent says that enough °it’hobed form seems to be bowed i fence against an attack by which pass beneath several down- tion. - _ . . what he heard and askSd many flues-
had a big majority to pull i emDtv trains are going back to the, ** +h weiffht Qf his finely chiseled, This amazing decision has been ha town streets before arriving at Un- j P. E. Pheimogoe of » Seattle h^ . While it is understood that

Reilly said he had been handed oanljr ^ hospitsi n »a- j Some-Mto head Nevertheless fire , down in a case just «ded by Dessau^ The ^ station the presi^tial tram', been appointed General Supermt«id- tio^ ^ indication8 of his pur-
$100 on a dark night in Kingston by ^erla^ tbut to, ea8ily hasten the ar- , emoul*rs in the sunken caverns i facts of the case .ore aa Allows: Sergt. Wfig switched up on the tracks of the ent of the general ^servio^compeny gg except the sympathy he dis-
a man he did not know, to pay for o( reinforcements. The corres-1 his^rey eyes. An impression of Hviire who was drank, en^e™d,a p*. Illinois Transfer Company, at the and declares the exhibits P ^ the deputation, wH5n they re-
the bogus boxes. He had boon • -ent deBCrit>es the hospital ex- ; wondei?ul virility still clings to tbe dancing saloon and insulted two g . wjUowBv ills., apd taken across the will bn out of the exposition gro ds to st Petersburg, were in
told by Shibley that a ^gements at Irkutsh, Omsk and h("t-lik<, figure. >Ie today received ! who were in the company of two sol- Morcbant-8 Bridge, thence to the ter- by Marc.-, first. bi„h spirits'. Naturally, they dcclin-
near the K. & P. *Pot m Ktegrton 6c«eliabfosk> as wholly inadequate, ! ?ho correspondent of the Associated diers namedGuentherandVoight^ The ed to say anything for publication
would hand him $100. He ! while the frequent transfers of the prcs8 in a kindly manner, but abso- girls appealed to their c P _ __ yze nnrrmf H ATIÏFT) TJClTfiT regarding the visit,
what it was for. ’ wounded from train to train entajls , lutely declined to discuss the Ziem- protection, and the soldita DRANK POISON. A NEW HOTEL ^ newa that the delegation had

Reilly described how the boxes haa hardship. Almost all the ; gtvo manifesto. „ Heine, who drew his s-word. He made a ____ ____ _iven ^ audience by the cm,
been shipped from ^ ■ auffering ,rom the congestion of traf- "I am an old man” he said ht- , drunken lunge with the weapon a^ Toronto Seeks Opened With a Grand Ball at Spread like wildfire throughout
densburg. taken across the "vei.antt > added, is due to the admin- tie time yet remains. The world con- sUghtly wounded one of the girls. A vio- A roung 7 - MrJtdnm the city tonight and created a tre-
sent on to Bancroft to a pr“ ! fstVative incapacity of the railway earns’ me no longer, the thoughts lent scuffle ensued, m. which Heine was ReUef From Worry, in Death. McAdam. mendous sensation, rejoicing among
named Bremner, and to Frort»» officials. that are left me are dedicated to disarmed and felled to the floor. Gu Toronto_ Nov. 26:-(Special).-Mrs. The New Grand Central Hotel at liberalB and amazement among tha
a man named Kerfoot. . . J?l00te the holy church. ‘ I ther and Veight were acres Mary Kenney, died at the Emergen- , McAdam was opened last evening uncomprom|ising supporters of the old"SrM’t « So”-’"* The Kusma meets:, M Vladivostok. ; « •“’ zr;,“r«., w-g «S Sfis-e.. «, .nd „v.. „ ,h. w—
tlm court rose at 1.30. Suez, Nov. 25:—’Two Russian bat- 26 —10 a m —A i ers’ counsel contended that theA.ad act- ; acld p°|d°a ‘ A- survivcd by her hus- ! proprietor, J. Menditn. About 200 ^ zemstvo meeting would

Thos. Tappings, county cOuncUlo^ tleships, throe cruisers, seven to rl,nnSte”'wh0 toft' Vladivostok last . ed in self defence. He declared that it who is^O, and a three months guests were present, including, a ®^ely be the realization of the plan
for Frontenac county, Ba’° 2 last i boat destroye arrived safely Alonday says that during the past ; was permissible for soldiers to e en baby Mrs. Kenny stated that s]eighing party from Vanceboro: The { r giving two elected Zemstvo repro-
1,*,I,0L1™T-dÏS,S”SSSL 5SSM?»£■= “STrSSÎS3SZ StST,«ttn- «idGrid™bur«.d.boo, ïywsm»,n,b.ooooodo.,«
6 supposed the government , whcrc they anchored for the night. | at Vladivostok bringing coal and , 8 ..Self defence is » ! worry over care ot her c^. slx months ago, and the new one is empire.

„ » I Under instructions the destroyers ^miries. _ Ho also ™f™sP^ ! ^“^that does not exist in the re-1 _ ’ „ “ , , built directly opposite the old site.
eXPhfsS book®that*a boxTad aad ^on^o Suez? where^hey an- : cruder Bogatyr though not d^ked, ; lationB between soldiers and their super-, THE DEA__ R ■ The reception hall was prettily do-

Oct 28 by John A. chored preceding the transports, is unservicable and is supported for- iors. defence asked- “Must Or A. S. Townshend. corated with holly and bunting.
°who waJ incrimin- ^ wiut^e Hirough under eleo | ward by. pontoons. The.. annored . Co»-», h“ untes.^ng- A ^ J' 26-(Special. )-Dr. The orchestra, which

Amherst, Nov 26 year3 splendid music, was led by A. Mow-
Tthd Canadian Bank of j att. Songs were given by the Me- ^ Ionian ^ed at 1.30 o’clock to- 

ori* at°tbeir guns and torpedo tubes, months. A submarine boat which ‘ The court, however, partially disented at Parrsboro, N. S., died , Adam Donahue, day for Liverpool. Ste has a htego

While the warships were traversing factorily. The location of harbor ^ | he must not strike a counterblow. The f Amherst and a brother of t e j tume. Following was the btll-of- u; S. n ea , of* aP-/
pATii both banks were strongly fence mines is uncertain and as a re- ; ^isonerg were each eontenced to five T M Townshend, recorder of Am- | B ^ moats, 3 cars ^ will take

sasr;!eSSsj-sms siB«.s^iEsfiisss“bl*
as:S&2S. S1W 17 ““ =L'js&ttssnsgg

------------- *------- ------ a RJHLWJxi Brussels’ sprout salad. ! pool via Halifax. She has 1300 tons
«/X ■rv*'X ____ Hubbard sq,uash. ,rai~ht for this port and then.nniT\VKIeT Boiled rice. of freight lor

JiL,\slUAS,Ts X • 1 English plum pudding. west. 1 lOth 294" 'Claret jelly. Her daily runs were. 19th,
Strawhen-y ice cream. onth 320: 2lst, 374; 2-nd,Coffee. Tea. -0th, d , 366- and 25th, 663

------------- *-------------- |S, Shé brought 411 adults an»

Capt. Borwell, sailed to-day fofl 
1 Philadelphia and Manchester „ 

Steamer London City, Oapt. Fero* 
eaux, arrived today from - London 
direct, with a large general cargo 

! for this city and the west. 1 
| There have been no cattle lande®
: vp,p Vet this season for shipments 
The Allan line will run three cattki 
steamers this winter, the Corinthian, 
the Silician and the Prétorien. Eac« 
Ot these will make two tnpsto Lrv* 
erpool during the winter. The Cor. 

i inthian will sail Rom hereon J^Cj 
10th. She is capable of carrying 690 
head of cattle, and will 
have a full cargo. The cattle ana 

being purchased in tho west, ana 
leave7 Montreal about Bee. 7th.- 

C or inthian sailed from

In Another Attack on Lone 
Tree Hill “‘Greater Ac‘

Sev‘

REFORM MAY COME.

MORE EVIDENCE*

tivity at the Front
Winter Weather“The 

Baltic Fleet Moving To‘ 
ward the Far East.

But Byron Lott is not Yet 
The Boxes iin Court* ••

Were Made in Water*
ere

town, New York State*** 
Rielly Talks.

Belleville, Ont. Nov. 26:—(Special) 
—John Bremner, publisher of the 
Bancroft Reporter, was on stand in 
the ballot box case this morning.He 
testified that he was a supporter of 
B. O. Lott, at the recent election.

"There was a case received by you 
which it appears contained bogus 
ballot boxes'?" enquired Mr. Duver- 
net.

-

J

crown.

'
\

swore

;

Czar Sympathetic.

"Î

-■

"3

t
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n Port Said, have arrived safely Monday says that during u» " a(rain8t a 9uperior. old baby. Mrs ixenny —
the Bitter Lakes, in the canal, month twenty steamers have arrived honor and 1 , s ndaa the she had taken the poison because

! ! p—g counsel. > j ^ ov^caro ot her^d.

, i s aw? tss^raa: ; srr u „ ; the death roll.
chored, .Receding the transports, j fo^semcabfoand m supported^ . 1»»^ ^ the defence asked: “Must i Dr. -*• S. Townshend.
trie1'light* arriving here at 2 a. m. , cruiser Gromoboi has, he says 25 : a s„idter allow himself to he unresisting- Amherst_ Nov.

While the destroyers were passing ! frames broken and is badly strained ly slaughtered by a superior office | A. s. Townshend,
through the canal men were station- Repairs on her will require some : prosecutor replied ‘yes. . manager of the Ctnrougn ID ___ , t..v.nn ___ a onVtmarirm hnflt. which . rvAL/a e/Mirt however, nartially disented ___ . Port

r -------------4-------------
WINTER PORT NOTES.

the one 
to be used.

The
showed by 
been received on 
Bremner, the man 
ated by Phil LotL

MIGHT HAVE 
CAUSED WAR,

i

Sail and Two AteTwo Steamers
rioe.**No Cattle Yet.

furnished

FortsParaguayan 
Fire on Argentine 
Torpedo Boat«* 

The Incident Clos*

?

TO ASCERTAIN A BASIS
FOR ADVANTAGEOUS PLAN.

BROKE ARM
AND LEG. Dunkirk, N. Y.. Nov. 26.-Lake 

Shore Ltd. train No. 22 eastbound,

„ . avvidvnf nn COLORED BISHOP
Serious Accident O/l flredçpartment at the Central Ave. r'N'TC CCU T) CROSS

mm.tt *T h e ’ crossing today killing Frank Miller, GETS UULU L/<Vv)J.Mill Street 1 n S ; d 23 years, a firemqn and injuring
! three others. All the injured

recover.
- accident happened °” ’ caped'injury. bThe driver did not see 
thi9 morning in front of -pad in, ^pproacbing.

ed.
Buenos Ayres, Nov. 25.-The Ar

gentine Minister to Paraguay has in 
formed the Foreign office here that 
an Argentine torpedo boat proceed
ing to Formosa (Argentine Republic) 
received four cannon shots fired fr

forts at San Antonio. The 
adds that the event occur- 

and that the 
visible at 

the

Canadian Manufacturers will Tour In* 
dustrial England and Scotland and 
Consider a Reciprocity That Will be 
Mutually Beneficial.

Nov. 26:—The Metropoli- 
Petersburg has conferred | 

upon Robert Joseph j

Moscow, 
was tan of St. 

e&- a gold cross
Morgan, the American colored bishop i 
who has been visiting Moscow.

Morning. The wagon
horseswill

A serious 
Mill street
Hawker’s • drug ,
young son of Israel Corber, clothing 
manufacturer, met with a most un

chartered. Lord Strathcona is taking îovtunvt. acciàynU 
a keen interest in the project and ^Yis right leg and left
Lord Brasèey has also asked to be j »S ^“J^^tangled in the wheels, 
associated in the reception. Arrangt^ . io^ traCturing both. The driver 
ments are ih progress to show the , ^ruck stopped as quickly as
visitors the best of industrial Eng- , and the injured lad was tak-
land and Scotland, especially with a P Hawker’s drug store. Dr. O.
view of ascertaining the best basis i ^ Addy happened to be passing 
for mutally advantageous reciproci y. ^ ^ time and rendered prompt as- 
Public meetings are also to be held. sistance The unfortunate youth was

his home where the in- 
were set. Young Cor-

Paraguay 
minister
red in the day time 
‘Argentine flag was clearly 
the time. The minister visited 
Paraguayan President and protested

rence, and demanded satisfactory ex- ^ London Chamber of Commerce, 
planations. . jn association with influential rien s
V Later information received at the , ^ Canada> ts arranging for a recep- 
Foreign office intimates that the ^ to the leading Canadian manu- 
Paraguayan government offered am urers who are to visit Great
pic satisfaction. President F.scurra J facterers,, ^ ^
visiting the Argentine r.vmser_ El ^ ^ number three hundred and
Plata as an act of courtesy and t ^ spocial steamer will probably be 
demonstrate his friendship.

Instructions subsequently 
wired to the commanders of Argen
tine warships off Asuncion to adopt 
stern measures and to the Argentine 
minister to withdraw in the event of 
a repetition of such proceedings.

The incident, which threatened to 
be serious owing to possible compli- 

with Brazil, is now finally

whenstore,

JACOB BERRY Sr CO. HAVE
MADE AN ASSIGNMENT-

New York Stock Broking Firm With 
Branches i in Canada Assigned Today 
... Liabilities Are $200,000; Assets 

• $150,000 to $200,000.

now 
will

The steamer . Q4.
Movitle yesterday for Halifax and Sts 
John, from Liverpool.

first turbine—the \ lctnriaJir^ 
will sail from Liverpool Feb. 23rtS# 
and jrom St. John March 11th. I

(

conveyed to 
jured members 
ber is resting easy.

Thewere

AN ED VC ATED HORSE __ . 
NOW A POLITICAL ISSUE. CHURCH^

1
MURDERER l

... xt „ or—Jacob Berry i and the Philadelphia Stock Exchange |New York, Nov. 26.-Jacob oerry ^ Rg th0 Consolidated Stock ;

New York, Nov. ^ ^ Dr^Studt ^o^Co^Nov j
spatch to the Times says. Herr werg before Emperor William, and of the most costly In the state, j pany, memb Copeland, Boston manager for Jacob George Henderson, colored at Bethr

Van Osten’s extraordinary Or- Phat the other ministers strongly op- dedicated less than a yaa^ af°’. bt I Stock Exchange to-day ^“tors Berry and Co., brokers of New York ayres last Tuesday night wax us
become a political posed the plan- Thereupon, it-s as- totally destroyeti by Are last night, signment for, the benefit of c ed t today received information that the rested today at Langhorne neax th*

^vnral members 1 serted. Dr. Studt threatened to re- Tbe loaa 19 estimated at $90,0UU. to Ashbel P. Fitch. 1 be l:* concern had assigned. Mr. Copeland scene of the double murder. LatM
- It is said that the dispute Nothing remains but four bleak walls are estimated at *2®°’d $150 000 said; j have no idea as to the causes Saylor was aeaken to Bethayree.

smoothed over for the titefô he- -------------- f. 1 ■ assets are placed a ’ OI- tbe failure. Besides the principal ’ _r
ing, but it is likely to come up again „ T e reports Arthur» Christo- to $200,000. „ _d Co offices at 42 Broadway N. Y., the THE LARGE DAILY CIRCULA*
Sctentific Circles are still displaying Campbell and Henry The firm of Jacob Berryand ^ offlees^^at ^ ^ Boaton> TJQ>- OF THE TIMES MAKES TB
intense interest in the alleged powers P, ’ for throwing stones and was one of the oldcst b g^, Springfield Hartford, New Haven,, ANSEXCEWIONALLY GOOD 1CBD*
of the* horse. Another committee of in° theS0ld engine ceresin tM»cityhaving ™^rt Co..n„ Albany, Montreal H'MJOH UP-TO-DATE ASKS*.

roWlt. yotMt,,

arrested.
cations
closed.

LA PRESSE IS 
INCORPORATED.

Has
loff stallion has
issue in Prussia.
of the diet are highly indignant on

Presse Publishing
been granted incorporation. Those I > Questioned in the house re-
whit applied for incorporation are, matter An interesting
Hon. T. Berthiaume, H. O. Cody Si- «arding t c ™ r £ , said that

Beaudin. L. G. Gratton, and J, ^.s expected^ It ^ ^ ^

sign.
was

Nov.Ottawa,

mon . .. .
E. Dupont. The proposed capital
$1,250,000.

ministry,

\
/'•M. I»

riftBVair f-gft' i^atf ■ üv~i___...â-ihu ÉBanàrt&l
1

rn
.

A *


